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Background: In the world today, many people use various communication technologies, like as computer-aided equipment, the internet, and so on. In information communication technologies, people use social media as one of the tools with which to exchange their ideas in everyday communications. Hence, the present study aimed at examining social media usage in improving English language proficiency from the viewpoint of medical students among Ethiopian public university students.

Methods: A descriptive survey design was employed since the purpose of this study was to gain detail information about social media usage in improving English language proficiency from the viewpoint of medical students. Hence, the researchers intended to use a quantitative approach. This is because a quantitative methodology helps researchers calculate the results more easily and avoid the difficulties which a qualitative approach might entail.

Results: The reports obtained from respondents showed that social media (SM) platforms have many advantages in improving medical learners’ English understanding in the process of EFL learning. It positively affects them in improving their level of English proficiency. Gender not only influenced the attitude of students in using social media for learning English but also improved their proficiency in the process of language learning. Even if gender differences exist in nature, significant differences in the viewpoint of male and female students regarding social media (SM) usage in enhancing their English proficiency were not observed. The majority of the respondents strongly agreed that social media use plays a dominant role in improving English proficiency.

Conclusion: In the English language learning–teaching process, social media platforms have many advantages in enhancing medical students’ English proficiency in their own learning and teaching practices. Gender did not influence the attitude of students in using social media for learning English or improve their proficiency in the process of language learning.
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Introduction

Information communication technologies are vital in all walks of life. In the world today, many people use various communication technologies, such as computer-aided equipment, the internet, and the like.20 People use social media as one tool to exchange ideas in their everyday communications.24 New technologies have played an important role for human beings not only in how they communicate but also in improving learners’ social behavior.
In this regard, Tuckman explained that learners are no longer little versions (variations) of people as they may have been in previous decades.\textsuperscript{29} Interactions through ICT tools and computer and mobile applications like Facebook, and Twitter make learners more active in their own lives.\textsuperscript{25,29} Learners who originated from countries in which English is used as a foreign language (e.g., in Ethiopia) have changed their views on learning information communication technologies.\textsuperscript{16} They can socialize with other students who speak the English language well (naïvely or as their first language) and those who have developed their competency in ESL. Social media provide a number of platforms that help students to create and grasp ideas and interact with large audiences.\textsuperscript{18} In the world today, most of the non-English speaking countries, such as Ethiopia, have adopted different kinds of learning programs that assist learners to learn the English language.\textsuperscript{31} Thus, having knowledge of the English language through using new technology (e.g., Facebook, wikis, etc.) is one possible way to learn, among others.\textsuperscript{14,18}

Within English as a foreign language educational settings, information and communication technologies (ICT) have initiated new educational practices that can be justifiable methods of learning and teaching. This is because it is important to deduce whether or not such technologies have been viewed as an active force by teachers and students. The present study explored the role of social media (SM) platforms on students’ English language proficiency, whereby interactions on SM may affect learners in terms of forming positive or negative views on EFL (English as a foreign language) learning.\textsuperscript{7,33}

Research studies have shown that adopting web-based communication tools is vital at all educational levels in the world (i.e., English-speaking countries and non-English speaking countries). For example, Girma conducted a study on potential uses of social media in educational practices.\textsuperscript{8} He examined the opportunities that social media usage provides for today’s neo-millennial students and found that learners have developed their own learning styles through using different interactive media and reading and commenting on other people’s posts on social networking sites.\textsuperscript{8}

Likewise, Taye conducted a study on the advantages of SM for teachers’ language teaching at Unity University College, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. He found that teachers who seek to utilize social media make their students take an active role in their own everyday learning.\textsuperscript{28} In line with this, the Ethiopian Ministry of Education pointed out that higher educational institutions (HEIs) still rely on traditional platforms, like learning management systems, that do not capitalize on the pedagogical benefits of SM.\textsuperscript{21} Identifying the advantages that SM offers in terms of in shifting the viewpoint of students regarding English language learning in non-English-speaking countries, like Ethiopia, has become an essential research subject.\textsuperscript{33} This is because it is useful in communicating and sharing of knowledge because SM is easier to use and has a wider reach than other sources.\textsuperscript{13}

Moreover, Kline conducted research on the overall outcomes of SM on pupils’ learning at Amhara colleges of teacher education. He found that learners may use SM sources like WhatsApp, Facebook and other social networking sites to improve their learning, in both picture form and messages/texts.\textsuperscript{9,15} SM plays a dominant role in learning since it provides opportunities for learners to improve their learning skills.\textsuperscript{8}

This current study tried to assess the viewpoint of medical students regarding social media usage in improving their English proficiency in EFL learning. It attempted to unravel how using SM tools enables learners to perceive their English language proficiency, and whether or not it positively/negatively affects their English language learning. This was to discover whether or not medical EFL learners improve their English language proficiency through social media usage. Moreover, it also questioned whether gender influences students’ views on social media use and, consequently, their academic performance. Thus, in Ethiopia, social networking sites have particularly become integral parts of higher education students’ lives and learning.\textsuperscript{11,22}

However, as much as this area grasps researchers’ attention in developed countries, it has been an unexplored area in developing countries like Ethiopia.\textsuperscript{22} It still remains hardly explored by local researchers. The researchers’ aim was to deduce social media usage in the English language learning–teaching process and identify university students’ viewpoints regarding its contributions to enhancing their English language competency. This study, therefore, aimed at examining the role of social media usage in improving English language proficiency from the viewpoint of medical students among Ethiopian public university students. The study attempted to answer the basic research questions stated below:
[1] What are the medical students’ viewpoints on social media usage in improving their English language proficiency?

[2] Is there any statistically significant difference that can be ascribed to gender (male and female students) in the viewpoints of respondents regarding learning English through using social media?

Method

Design

The researchers employed a descriptive survey design since the purpose of this study was to gain detailed information about SM usage in improving English language proficiency from the viewpoint of medical students. Hence, the researchers used a quantitative approach because it helped them calculate the results more easily and avoid the difficulties which a qualitative approach might produce.17

Research Site and Population

The study was conducted at Debre Tabor University in Ethiopia. It was chosen based on its convenience for data collection. Also, doing research in the home university saved time and finance outlays as the researchers worked at the university too. The research participants were medical students taking English Language Skills courses. Second year and above medical students were targeted because they took more than one English language course during their six years’ study as, in Ethiopia, the English language is the learners’ target language for studying medicine. There were 99 (41 male and 58 female) second year and above medical students at Debre Tabor University in the 2019/2020 academic year. As the number of participants was manageable, the researchers found the comprehensive sampling technique more convenient. Thus, data were generated from 99 respondents in the second semester of the 2019/2020 academic year.

Instruments

The researchers used a self-administered questionnaire as the data gathering instrument, which was designed to assess students’ viewpoints regarding the role of SM usage in enhancing their English proficiency. Thus, a five-point Likert scale ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree was used. The researchers developed the questionnaire based on research objectives, and used some procedures to ensure its validity and reliability. To ensure its validity, the questionnaire was given to two volunteer educational psychologists from Debre Tabor University because they were expected to have more experiences on research. The questionnaire’s reliability coefficient, in contrast, was computed using Cronbach’s alpha.

Data Analysis

The researchers employed a descriptive research design. Hence, the researchers used descriptive statistics like frequency, percentages, etc. to analyze data obtained from questionnaires and inferential statistics like t-tests, using SPSS version 20. Here, t-tests were used to check whether or not statistically significant differences existed between genders (male/female learners) in how they perceive English language learning via social media usage. The statistical significance values were computed at 0.05.

Findings

Medical Students’ Viewpoints regarding SM Usage in Improving Their English Language Proficiency

So as to know students’ feeling about social media usage in the improvement of their English language proficiency, percentages and frequencies were used to analyze their responses to the questionnaires. The findings are summarized in Tables 1–5. Most of the students strongly agreed that social media was a good platform for student learning.

Table 1 Social Media is a Useful Platform to Improve Medical Students’ English Proficiency

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Valid</th>
<th>Responses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SA</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>13.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: SA, strongly agree; A, agree; UD, undecided; DA, disagree; SD, strongly disagree; F, frequency.

Table 2 Social Media Increases Medical Students’ Confidence in the Use of the English Language

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Valid</th>
<th>Responses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SA</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: SA, strongly disagree; A, agree; UD, undecided; DA, disagree; SD, strongly disagree; F, frequency.
Table 3 Social Media Helps Medical Students to Grasp/Create Good Ideas in the English Language

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Valid</th>
<th>Responses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SA</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>12.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: SA, strongly disagree; A, agree; UD, undecided; DA, disagree; SD, strongly disagree; F, frequency.

Table 4 Social Media Helps Learners to Minimize Their Level of Anxiety in Using the English Language

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Valid</th>
<th>Responses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SA</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>22.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: SA, strongly disagree; A, agree; UD, undecided; DA, disagree; SD, strongly disagree; F, frequency.

Table 5 Social Media Positively Affects Learners in Their English Language Learning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Valid</th>
<th>Responses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SA</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>27.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: SA, strongly disagree; A, agree; UD, undecided; DA, disagree; SD, strongly disagree; F, frequency.

This tends to agree with the finding of Omar, that SM enables learners find resources and distribute them to others. According to him, social media may force students to waste time on their learning activities rather than using the constructive, cooperative and real learning opportunities that such platforms offer because, by nature, SM is attractive or appealing to the senses.

As the data in Tables 1 and Figure 1 shows, the majority of respondents (54.5%) strongly agreed that social media is a good platform to improve medical students’ English language proficiency. In contrast, 3% of respondents strongly disagreed that social media is not a useful platform to enhance students’ English language competency. This is because, when students use Facebook, they waste so much time and forget their learning aim.

As presented in Tables 2 and Figure 2, 62.6% of respondents agreed that social media is a very important learning tool to promote students’ confidence in every aspect of their studies in general and on the use of the English language in particular. Three percent of respondents, on the other hand, strongly disagreed that social media increases medical students’ confidence in using the English language.

As indicated in Tables 3 and Figures 3, 53.5% of participants agreed that social media helps learners to grasp/create good ideas in the English language. Participants responded that, when students use SM as a learning tool, they are able to create good ideas in the English language and communicate them to others. However, 31.3% of respondents disagreed that SM helps learners to create or grasp good ideas in the English language in all learning–teaching situations. Moreover, 12.1% of respondents strongly agreed that social media helps medical students to grasp/create good ideas in the English language.

As the data presented in Tables 4 and Figure 4 show, 66.7% of respondents agreed that social media enables learners to minimize their level of anxiety in using the English language. This is because, in non-English-speaking countries in general and Ethiopia in particular, at any grade level, most of the students are afraid to express their ideas using the English language. In contrast, 2% of respondents strongly disagreed that SM helps learners to minimize their level of anxiety in using the English language. From here, one can possibly say that SM used as a learning tool does improve students' English language competency by reducing their level of anxiety.

As shown in Tables 5 and Figure 5, 57.6% of respondents agreed that SM positively affects learners EFL learning because it encourages them to reflect on their ideas using the English language inside and outside the classroom. In line with this, 27 respondents (27.3%) strongly agreed that it positively affects learners in their English language learning. This is because it creates room for students to grasp ideas in English using the skills gained in the EFL learning–teaching process. In contrast, 6.1% of students disagreed that SM positively affects students in their English language learning. From this, one can conclude that SM greatly affects learners’ attitudes toward their English language learning.

As shown in Table 6, no significant differences were observed between students’ viewpoints on the basis of gender (M = males, 3.5, females, 3.6; 57.1% and 41.07%, respectively; p = 0.34, r = 0.19). From this, one can possibly claim that male and female medical students
Figure 1 Social media is a useful platform to improve medical students’ English proficiency.

Figure 2 Social media increases medical students’ confidence in use of the English language.
held similar views regarding the influence of SM usage on their English language learning.

**Discussion**

The main purpose of this study was to examine social media usage in improving students’ English language proficiency from the viewpoint of medical students. The study explored the impacts of social media on medical students’ attitudes towards English language learning from their perspectives. The first research question was proposed to identify views of medical students regarding social media usage in improving their English proficiency in their own English language learning and teaching practices. It was intended to unravel SM usage and its influence on EFL learners’ views regarding their English language learning–teaching process. Our results revealed that most medical students felt that they benefited from social media usage.

Our results also showed that social media helps to improve learners’ understanding of how to use their English language skills (ie macro and micro English language skills) and ability to practice inside and outside the classroom in the real world. The statistical data from all sources deduced that SM platforms offer many advantages in terms of improving medical learners’ English understanding in the process of EFL learning. This finding is congruent with other research identifying that learners may promote their EFL fluency by reading constructive comments on other people's posts on Twitter, Telegram, etc. Also, the finding supports the statement of Jarer that most social networking sites utilize English as the principal language, even those that have been customized. Thus, those networking sites help beginners learning first-level (basic) English language skills.
In sum, using SM offers many advantages for improving medical students’ understanding of and proficiency in English, and positively influences their attitude toward English language learning and teaching. It encourages the idea that SM has a place in teaching/learning based on the understanding that learners derive their level of competency from creating connections with others. Moreover, students reported that SM improves their level of understanding and performance in their EFL learning. It also enhances learners’ awareness regarding listening, speaking, reading, writing, grammar, vocabulary skills, etc., which helps them in their everyday communications. Moreover, Miangah stated that communication using SM is an effective way to improve learning of the English language.

Social media usage positively affects learners’ understanding of English. In line with this, the responses gained from respondents showed that most of them strongly agreed that SM inspires them to reflect on their ideas using the English language inside and outside the classroom. This idea tends to agree with the findings of

"Figure 4 Social media helps learners to minimize their level of anxiety in using the English language."
a number of individuals who feel that SM provides opportunities to use the target language (English) in their own learning practices.\textsuperscript{23,32} Furthermore, the second research question was intended to identify whether or not a significant difference exists between the viewpoints of male and female learners regarding learning English through SM usage. As the data in Table 6 shows, there were no significant differences in the viewpoints of male and female learners.

From this, it is possible to deduce that gender did not influence either views on utilizing social media in EFL learning or improving proficiency in the process of language learning–teaching. This idea is supported by the findings of Aidom, that is, even if gender differences exist in nature, they are not reflected in learning, studying, working and so on.\textsuperscript{2,5}

### Conclusion

On the basis of our overall findings, we reached the following conclusions. In the English language learning–teaching process, social media platforms have many advantages in terms of enhancing medical students’ English proficiency. SM can broaden their ways of communication and levels of interaction, etc. Most of the medical students strongly agreed that SM usage enables them to improve their English language proficiency, and it can guide them on how to use and practice the target language (English) in their everyday walks of life. As their reports disclosed, learners are highly motivated to use social media in English learning since it offers opportunities to make everything clear to them.

Learners benefited from SM usage in terms of improving their macro (ie listening, speaking, reading and writing) and micro (ie grammar, vocabulary, pronunciation) English

---

**Figure 5** Social media positively affects learners in their English language learning

**Table 6** Mann–Whitney Test

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Students’ attitude</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>MR</th>
<th>TR</th>
<th>SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>F</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>58</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>57.1</td>
<td>41.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7288</td>
<td>0.34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** G, gender; MR, mean rank; TR, total rank; SD, significance difference; F, female; M, male.
language skills. Moreover, gender did not influence attitude to using SM for learning English or improving their proficiency in the process of language learning. Thus, even if gender differences exist in nature, they are not reflected in views on learning English via SM.

**Abbreviations**

EFL, English as a foreign language; ESL, English as a second language; SM, social media.
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